Kindergarten Blizzard Bag Assignments:
Day 1
Spelling: practice your sight words. Arrange the words to create four sentences.
Handwriting: write your four sentences on lined paper. Use writing lines to do good work.
Math: visit https://www.ixl.com/math/ and choose kindergarten skills. Choose 5 activities from C, D, or E.
write down the name and letter/number of the practice you completed signed by a grown-up.
Science: bundle up and go outside! Catch a few snowflakes on your tongue, what happens to them?
Why does this happen? Have a grown up help you write your response on a piece of paper.
Reading: select a book from home. Do a sight word walk, then go back and count all the sight words you
can see in that story. Write down the number of sight words you found!

Day 2
Spelling/Reading/Language Arts:
visit https://www.ixl.com/ela/kindergarten. Choose kindergarten language arts, select the “Rhyming”
activity. Complete all three parts. Have a grown up sit with you for help. On a separate sheet of paper,
use the endings -ap, -it, -on to create rhyme words or ‘word family’ words.
Math: write around the house, how many:
doors ______
snow boots_____
Windows_____
chairs_____
kitchen cabinets______
tv’s______
spoons______
pillows_____
spatulas______
winter coats______
Science: visit https://www.dogonews.com/. Select kindergarten under the title, ask a grown up or older
sibling to help you read an interesting article! Write down the name of the article, the author of the
article, and the date it was published.

Day 3
Reading: using an old magazine or newspaper and a highlighter, highlight all sight words you can find.
Count up how many words you found in all.
Spelling/Handwriting: write 4-5 sentences about why you like or do not like snow days. Use your sight
word box/sight words to help you.
Math: visit https://www.ixl.com/math/ select kindergarten skills, choose ‘comparing’ and complete the
activities for this skill.

